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. Use of calculators is allowed.
c Answer all questions on this paper itself.
o Write your answer in the space provided for e,t,'h question. Please note that the space
. provided is sfficientfor the answer andthat exten.\tve answers are not expected.
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l. Answer all parts.

I 1 Consider the data given in the following table for qurnone, I a{culate the absorption at each
rvavelength considering the path-length as 1 cm and roncentratlon as 0.5 mol dm-r

I (run) e (cm2 mol-') Absomtion

240 24 00

280 400

430 20

(30 marks)

i.2 Using il:; dala generated in above table draw the absorpticr. spectrum for quinone.

(40 marks)
I .3 Predict the colour of quinone?

(10 marks)

1.4 Benzoic acid has an absorption maximum at 230 nm. Considering the structures where do

you expect to see the absorption maximum in cinnamic acid?

benr,oie acicj einnamic acid

(20 marks)

o
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02. Answer all parts.
2.1 The following data were obtained forthree compoun.Js separateri on a 20 m capillary
column.

compound f (min) rz(min)
A 8.04 0.15
B 8.26 u.15
C 8.43 0.16

2.2 Calculate the number of theoretical plates for compound B.

(15 marks)
2.2 Calculate the resolution between compounds B and C.

(15 marks)
2.3 Describe the dilference befween normal phase and reverse phase chromatography.

" (20 marks)
2.4 Comment on the order of elution of the foilowing compounds in a Cr8 column.

d em-€d
tglucno *Ir,lhrar.ne 8-mefh1'l-!-urpt[ol

(30 marks)
2.5 Arrange following aqueous solutions, each 10% by mass in solute in order of increeising
boiling point: Glucose (CoHrzoo), sucrose (CrzHzzOrr) and sodium nirrare 6laNol). Briefly
explain reason for your answer.

(20 marks)



03. Answer all parts.

A galvanic cell utilizes the following reaction and operates under standard conditrons at 29g K.

3 Cea* (aq) + Cr(s) 3 Ce3* {aq) + Cr3* {aq)
3.1 ldentifu the anode and the cathode of the above cell.

(10 marks)
3'2 calculate the emf of this cdll under the standard conditions using standard reduction

potentials given bellow.

Cr3*(aq) + 3e- .-=_-'.-'-*- Cr (s) E" = _0.74 V

Cea* iaql * e- 

- 

Ce3* (aq) E. = +1.61 V

(20 marks)
3'3 Apply the Nerst equation ( E : E" - (0.0592/n)log Q) and calculate the emf of'the cell when

[Ceo*]:2.0 M, [Ce]*1:0.010 M and[Crr*]:0.010 M.

(30 narks)
3.4 calculate the AG forthe above cell. (Faraday constant,96,4g5 J/ v mol.)

4

(10 marks)



3.5 ln the laboratory pH measurements are made using giass electrocie {denti$ parts A to F.

(30 marks)

04. Ansr.ver all parls

;1.1.l'o perform a PET scan, a positron-emitting radioisotope is produced in a cyclotron. Write
the balanced nuclear equation lor production of F-18 by proton bombardment of I8O.

(10 marks)

4.2 A sample used for medical imaging labeled with 18F, has a half-life of i l0 min.
What percentage of the original activity of the sample remains after 300 min?

I

(40 marks)



4.3 State three steps that should be taken duririg a minor radioactive spill in the laboratory.

(15 marks)

4.:[ State fwo properties of a synthetic polymer developed as biomaterial should possess.

(20 marks)

, : a"u*rul years agr) biomedical company produced ancl markete,j a ne'"., efficient hearl r..alve

' implant. Later it was u,ithdrawn because patients using ii stiffbred from severe loss of red blood
cells. Describe what properties of the valve could have becn responsible for this result.

(15 marks)
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